ALSIP NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER
LEED Certified
At 441,121 square feet of space — that’s equivalent to 7.5 American football
fields — the Alsip facility is our largest distribution hub. This facility plays a key
role in serving our global customers and includes receiving, cutting, shipping,
value added, quality and inventory operations.
Quick Facts
• 441,000 sq. ft. of total warehouse space
• $80–$100 million in inventory
• 35,000 SKUs on hand
• Warehouse capacity range: 87–97 percent
• 53,510 warehouse stocking locations
• 250–300 associates (seasonal changes)
• 27 cut machines
• 20+ dock area packing stations
• 90 power industrial trucks
• 35 dock doors
• 20–25 trailers in; plus 600–800 parcel;
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19–21 trailers out
• Domestic and international shipping
• Maximum reel weight up to 20,000 lb.
• Maximum reel height of 108 in.
• Maximum reel width of 96 in.

Services
• Bar coding
• Barrel pack
• Camera assembly and configuration
• Coiling
• Colored feeders
• Custom labeling
• Cutting
• Dyeing
• Fiber cutting
• ISO certified
• Ink jet printing
• International shipping
• Kitting
• Metal returnable reels
• PARAPULLSM
• PARASPINSM
• Pulling eyes
• Rack/cabinet assembly
• Special labeling
• Specialized delivery
• SpeedPull®/bundling
• Striping
• UL/CSA tags
• Will call

Local advantage means
having what you need,
where you need it.
From cables and connectors,
to cameras and DVRs,
to MRO supplies, Anixter’s
North American distribution
facilities support the product,
technology and service needs
of global, national and
small-medium customers.
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Who We Are
Anixter is a leading global distributor of communications and security products and electrical
and electronic wire and cable. We help our customers specify solutions and make informed
purchasing decisions around technology, applications and relevant standards. Throughout the
world, we provide innovative supply chain management solutions to reduce our customers’ total
cost of production and implementation.

Case Study: EPC Needs to Meet Benchmarks
A global engineering, consulting and construction company needed to partner with a supplier that
could meet their budgetary, construction and commissioning benchmarks. The company turned to
Anixter for expertise, and we recommended Anixter’s Deployment Services for their projects.
Completing Projects on Time: Anixter’s Deployment Services
With Anixter’s Deployment Services, Anixter purchases the cable, stores it at a local facility and cuts
it according to length prior to shipment. Anixter also labels, tags and prepares shipments as directed
by the customer project management team.
Saving Time with Service
Over the course of five months, Anixter deployed 148 reels to the job site and delivered
significant savings to the EPC customer:
• Reduced setup time versus prespooling at the site and setting up wooden reel trees
• A llowed the customer to freeze the unit price of the power and control cable for the duration of
the contract up to the pounds of copper ordered in the original BOM
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• Staged the cable in Anixter’s warehouse, which limited the cable theft exposure on site
• Billed for cable only after it was delivered to the job site, which allowed for the deferred billing
of the cable cost and an improved cash flow position for the customer
• Reduced cable waste

“As specialists in our end
markets, we apply laser
focus to streamlining the
supply chain and achieving
the lowest total cost of
ownership for our customers.”

• Realized savings in on-site labor, equipment and storage

Bill Galvin, President & CEO
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Anixter Inc. World Headquarters
2301 Patriot Boulevard
Glenview, Illinois 60026
224.521.8000

Alsip National Distribution Center
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